The MCOSD has identified the following preserves, fire roads, and access points as open for commercial dog walking. Professional dog walkers are expected to use good judgment to prevent overcrowding. If a location is being used by another professional dog walker, or is crowded with other users (pedestrians, bicyclists, equestrians, and/or dog walkers) the professional dog walker should go to an alternate location or delay use of the area until it is no longer impacted. The MCOSD reserves the right to close areas to commercial dog walkers. Commercial dog walking is not allowed on the MCOSD properties that are not listed on this document.

NORTH PRESERVES

Ignacio Valley Preserve
1. Pebble Beach Fire Road (FR)
   • Pebble Beach Drive
2. Winged Foot FR
   • Winged Foot Drive

Little Mountain Preserve
1. Doe Hill FR
   • Center Road (at the end)
   • Kathleen Drive

Loma Verde Preserve
1. Via Escondida FR
   • Via Esconidida

Mount Burdell Preserve
1. San Marin FR
   • Sereno Way
2. San Andreas Court FR
   • San Andreas Court
3. San Carlos FR
   • San Carlos Way
4. San Mateo and San Marin FR
   • San Mateo Way
5. Creekside FR
   • Simmons Lane
   • Butterfield Drive

Pacheco Valle Preserve
1. Ponte FR
   • Curlew Way
2. Little Cat FR
   • Alameda Del Prado

Verissimo Hills Preserve
1. Sanchez FR
   • Sanchez Way
**SOUTH PRESERVES**

**Alto Bowl Preserve**
1. Alto Bowl FR
   - Sausalito Avenue
   - Coach Road

**Baltimore Canyon Preserve**
1. Southern Marin Line FR
   - Crown Road
2. Evergreen FR
   - Evergreen Drive

**Blithedale Summit Preserve**
1. Greenwood FR
   - Greenwood Way
2. Glen FR
   - Glen Drive
3. Elinor FR
   - Elinor Drive
4. H-Line FR
   - West Blithedale Avenue
5. Corte Madera Ridge FR
   - Top of Summit Drive

**Camino Alto Preserve**
1. Del Casa FR
   - Del Casa Drive
2. Marlin FR
   - Marlin Drive
   - Del Casa Drive
3. Escalon FR
   - Escalon Drive
4. Camino Alto FR
   - Escalon Drive

**King Mountain Preserve**
1. Citron FR
   - Willow Drive
   - Cedar Drive

**Old Saint Hilary’s Preserve**
1. Healthcliff FR
   - Healthcliff Drive
2. Lyford FR
   - Lyford Drive
3. Vistazo FR
   - Vistazo
CENTRAL PRESERVES

Loma Alta Preserve
1. Old Railroad Grade FR
   • Sir Francis Drake Boulevard
2. Glen FR
   • Glen Drive

Terra Linda/Sleepy Hollow Divide Preserve
1. Cherry Hill FR
   • Cherry Hill Drive
2. Old Lucas Valley FR
   • Mount Lassen Drive
   • Canyon Oak Drive
3. Del Ganado FR
   • Del Ganado Avenue
4. Irving FR
   • Irving Drive
5. Sleepy Hollow Drive FR
   • Sleepy Hollow Drive
   • Fawn Drive (at the end)
   • Manuel T. Freitas Parkway
7. Ridgewood FR
   • Ridgewood Drive
   • Fawn Drive (at the end)
8. Cemetery FR
   • Ridgewood Drive

WEST PRESERVE

Gary Giacomini Preserve
1. Conifer FR
   • Conifer Way (at the end)
2. East Sylvestris FR
   • E. Sylvestris Drive
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